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SALEEM MARSOOF, P.C., J:
The only question that was argued in this appeal was whether the subject matter of this action described
in the schedule to the plaint was “excepted premises” within the meaning of the Rent Act No. 7 of 1972 as
subsequently amended. The learned District Judge had held that it is, and the High Court of the Provinces
exercising civil jurisdiction (hereinafter referred to as “the Civil Appellate High Court”) has held that it is
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not. This court has granted leave to appeal against the judgement of the Civil Appellate High Court dated
27th April, 2010 on the following substantial questions of law:(a) Did the High Court err in holding that the Substituted Plaintiff-Respondent-Petitioner-Appellant
had failed to discharge the burden of proving that the premises is suit is not governed by the
Rent Act as it is an “excepted premises”.
(b) Did the Substituted Plaintiff-Respondent-Petitioner-Appellant by document P2 and P2a and by
the oral evidence of herself and of Weerakone Mudiyanselage Weerakone Mudiyanse, a
Revenue Inspector of the relevant local authority, discharge the burden of proving that the first
assessment of annual value of the premises in suit was in 1987 and that it’s amount was Rs.
12,350/= and that therefore the premises in suit is “excepted premises” to which the Rent Act
does not apply.
(c) Has the High Court erred by failing to appreciate that the learned trial judge has come to a clear
finding that the assessment number 42, which, according to P2 and P2a is “excepted premises”
under the Rent Act.
It is relevant to note at the outset that Section 2(4) (a) of the Rent Act provides that, so long as the Rent
Act is in operation in any area, “the provisions of this Act shall apply to all premises in that area, other than
“excepted premises’’ and some other categories of residential premises referred to in sub-paragraphs (c),
(cc), (d) and (e) of Section 2(4) of the Act, which are not relevant to this appeal as the property that
constitutes the subject matter of this action has been described in the schedule to the plaint as a “guest
house and hotel”. Section 2(5) of the Act provides that:“The regulations in the Schedule to this Act shall have effect for the purpose of determining the
premises which shall be excepted premises for the purposes of this Act, and may be amended from
time to time, by regulation made under Section 43.”
It is common ground that Regulations 3 made under Section 43 of the Rent Act defines except business
premises by reference to the type of local authority within which it is situated in the following manner:“Regulation 3:
Any business premises (other than premises referred to in regulation 1 or regulation 2) situated in
any area specified in Column I hereunder shall be exempted premises for the purposes of this Act if
the annual value thereof as specified in the assessment made as business premises for the purposes
of any rates levied by any local authority under any written law and in force on the first day of
January, 1968, or, where the assessment of the annual value thereof as business premises is made
for the first time after the first day of January 1968, the annual value of such first assessment,
exceeds the amount specified in the corresponding entry in Column II :Area
Municipality of Colombo
.....
.....
Municipality of Kandy, Galle or Any other Municipality
Urban Council within the meaning of the Urban Councils
Ordinance
.....
......
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....
....

Annual Value
Rs. 6,000
Rs. 4,000

.....

Rs. 2,000

Town Council within the meaning of the Town Council
Ordinance
.....
.....

.....

Rs. 1,000”
(Emphasis added)

It is common ground that at the time of institution of action, the property in suit was situated within the
local authority area of the Anuradhapura Urban Council, and the relevant annual value for the property to
be regarded in law as excepted premises, would be Rs. 2,000 per annum as on 1st January 1968, or if the
first assessment of the annual value thereof as business premises was made after the first day of January
1968, the annual value of such first assessment.
Relevant facts
The Plaintiff-Respondent-Petitioner-Appellant (hereinafter referred to as “the Appellant”) instituted action
in the District Court of Anuradhapura in 1982, against the 1st and 2nd Defendants-Appellants-RespondentsRespondents (hereinafter referred to as “the Respondents”) for inter-alia the ejectment of the
Respondents from the premises in suit more fully described in the schedule to the plaint dated 9th
November 1982 filed in this case. The Appellant also sought relief by way of damages for the alleged loss
caused by the Respondents to the premises in suit, and for continuing damages at Rs. 10,000.00 per
mensem from 01st June 1982 until the Appellant is restored to vacant possession of the premises in suit.
It is noteworthy that in the plaint of the Appellant it had been averred that the premises in suit was let to
the Respondents on a monthly tenancy at a rent of Rs. 800.00 per mensem and that the Respondents have
paid all rents up to date due, including the rent for the month of May 1982. It was also pleaded that the
premises in suit is a “business premises” and is excepted premises in terms of the provisions of the Rent
Act No. 7 of 1972 as amended by the Rent (Amendment) Act No. 10 of 1977 and the Rent (Amendment)
Act No. 55 of 1980. It is specifically averred in the plaint that the Appellant through his Attorney-at-Law
gave the Respondents notice to quit dated 11th January 1982, requiring the Respondents to quit and
handover peaceful possession of the premises in suit to the Plaintiff on or before 30 th April 1982, and that
despite such notice, the Respondents continue in wrongful and unlawful occupation of the premises in suit
causing damage to the Plaintiff at Rs. 1,000.00 per mensem.
The Appellant had also stated in the said plaint that the Respondents have converted the premises in suit
to an unhygienic condition and have intentionally caused loss and damage to the walls of the building and
the toilet pit of the premises in suit, and the Appellant claimed damages for the said loss which was
estimated to be Rs. 10,000.00. It is noteworthy that after the death of the original Plaintiff-RespondentPetitioner-Appellant during the pendency of the trial in the District Court, his widow, Kaduge Mary
Margaret Fernando was substituted in his place as the Substituted-Plaintiff-Respondent-PetitionerAppellant. The trial of this case commenced on 19.2.1999 and the parties recorded their admissions in the
following manner:In the answer of the Respondents, the jurisdiction of court was admitted along with the corpus as
described in the schedule to the plaint. However the Respondents have asserted in their answer that the
monthly rent was approximately Rs. 850.00, and that they occupied the property since 1965 as a hotel and
rest house and that all rent had been duly paid without default. The Respondents have also stated in the
answer that although the Appellant was obliged to maintain and colour wash the premises, he omitted to
do so and the Respondents had to attended to repairs and colour washing at their own expense. The
Respondents also stated that they always maintained the premises in a hygienic condition, and hence deny
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paragraph 5 of the plaint. In the said answer the Respondents also took up the position that the notice to
quit referred to in paragraph 6 of the plaint was not lawful, and further averred that no cause of action
was disclosed in the plaint and that the plaint was not prepared in accordance with law and did not comply
with Section 46 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Admissions, Issues and Testimony of Witnesses
At the commencement of the trial, admissions were recorded as follows:ms<s.ekSï
1. wêlrK n,h ms<s.kS'
2. meñKs,af,a fojk f–oh ms<s.kS'
3. meñKs,af,a 6 jk f–ofha i|yka oekaùu ú;a;slreg ,enqK nj muKla ms<s.kS'
In paragraph 2 of the plaint, which has been admitted by the parties, it was averred that the premises in
suit which is the subject matter of the action has been fully described in the schedule to the plaint. In the
schedule to the plaint, which is reproduced below, the property in suit was described as follows:“by; lS Wmf,aLKh
wkqrdOmqr kjk.rfha fl,ska ùosfha msysgd we;s f,dÜ wxl 282" orK bvï lene,a,g udhsï (W;=rg rlaIs; ìuo" kef.Kysrg mdro" ol=Kg merujqkaÜ fydag,ho" niakdysrg cd;sl b;srs
lsrSfï nexl= f.dvke.s,a,o hk fï ;=, m%udKfhka m¾pia 30 la muK úYd,jQ ìu iy tys
;=, we;s ’f.iaaÜ yjqia fydag,h¶ f.dvke.s,a, o fõ'”
Paragraph 6 of the plaint, which is reproduced below, was also admitted by the parties:6. 1982 wm%sfh,a ui 30 jk osk isg Bg fmr tu f.dvke.s,af,ka iy ia:dkfhka bj;a jS tys
ksrjq,a nqla;sh wdmiq fok fuka meusks,slre jsiska Tyqf,a kS;s{jrhd u.ska 1982 ckjdrs ui 11
jk osk orK kS;Hdkql+, ksfjsokh tlS js;a;slrejka fj; Ndr lrk ,os.
In view of the fact that the pleadings in a case are relegated to the background once the issues are raised,
as this Court observed in Gunapala v Babynona 1986 (2) Sri LR 374 (SC) at 376 the “case must be decided
on the issues raised in the action”. Hence, it is necessary to reproduce the issues raised by the parties and
accepted by court at the trial:jsjdo uQ, meusKs,af,ka bosrsm;a lrhs
1. kvqjg wod< meusKs,af,a Wmf,aLKfha jsia;r jk ia:dkh js;a;slref.a l=,S ksjfia l=,Sysushd
meusKs,slreo@
2. js;a;slre jsiska tlS ia:dkh uilg re 800$- ne.ska udisl l=<shg meusKs,slref.ka noq
.kakd ,oafoao@
3. tlS ia:dkh i|yd meusKs,af,a 4 jk fPaoh jsia;r lr we;s mrsos f.j,a l=,S mk;
n,mdkafka keoao@
4. meusKs,slre jsiska meusKs,af,a 6 jk fPaofha i|yka oekajSu hjd meusKs,slre iy js;a;slre
w;r we;s udisl l=,S .sjsiqu wj,x.= lr ;sfnso@
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5. tfia kus 1982 uehs ui isg js;a;slrejka kS;s jsfrdaOS f,i kvqjg wod< m%foaYfha mosxps jS
isgSo@
6. by; jsi|sh hq;= m%Yak meusKs,slref.a jdishg ;Skaoq lrkafka kus meusKs,sldrshg fldmuK
w,dN uqo,la ,nd .l yelso@
7. by; jsi|sh hq;= m%YaK meusKs,af,a jdishg ;Skaoq lrkafka kus meusKs,sldrshg b,a,d we;s
iyk ,nd.; yelso@
ú;a;sfhka úi|sh hq;= m%Yak
8. meñKs,af,a 3 jk f–ofha i|yka nÿ .sõiqï f,aLKh ,sÅ; f,aLKhlao @
9. tfiakï tjeks .sõiqula kS;Hdkql+, jYfhka ie<lsh yelso@
10.meñKs,af,a 6 jk f–ofha i|yka 1982-01-11 jk osk orK ksfõokfha kS;Hdkql+,
ksfõokhlao@
11.tlS ia:dkh 1972 wxl 2 orK mk; hgf;a ^ixfYdaê;& mk;g hg;a fõo@
12.by; i|yka 8" 9" 10" 11 yn m%Yak õ;a;slref.a jdishg ms<s;=re ,efnkafka kï kvqj
ksIam%Nd l< hq;=o@
After the issues were agreed upon by learned Counsel and accepted by court, the Substituted-PlaintiffRespondent-Petitioner-Appellant Kaduge Marry Margaret Fernando testified as follows:“uf.a iajdusmqreIhd fus kvqfjs uq,a meusKs,slre. Tyq ushhdfuka miqj ud wdfoaY l,d. kvq ouk
,o ia:dkh okakjd. tal f.iags yjqia tlla. n,y;aldrfhka w,a,df.k, lvdns| oud l=,shla
f.jkafka keye. huslsis ld,hla re(800$- la ne.ska l=,shl oqkakd. nSgd o is,ajd lshkafka fus
kvqfjs 1 jk js;a;slre. ir;a pkao% o is,ajd 2 jk js;a;slre. wo osk Tyq bkakjd. nSgdo
is,ajdf.a mq;d. re(800$- la ne.ska l=,shla ,enqkd lshd ud lshd isgshd. 82 g l,ska jf.a ,enqfka
lSjd. f.dvke.s,a, l=,shg oqka oskh ug u;l keye. uu fus ia:dkhg wejs;a .shd. l=,h
s
f.jsfjs iajdusmqreIhdg yd ug. wms mosxps jhslald,. wvqmdvqlus wms wejs;a .shd. f.iags yjqia
tfla wvqmdvq. 82 whska fjkak lshd b,a,d isgshd. uysko
a osjq,ajej uy;d u.ska ,smshla bosrsm;a
l,d. ^f,aLKhla bosrsm;a lr isgS& fus wjia:fjs kS;s{ uyosjq,ajej uy;d jsiska js;a;slrejkag
82.01.11 osk orK b,a,d wiajSus ,smsfha msgm; me1 jYfhka ,l=Kq lr bosrsm;a lr isgS. me1
,smsh wkqj Tjqka tu ia:dkfhka whska jQfha keye. tu ia:dkh lvd ns| oud ;snqkd. ns;a;s fiaru
fjkia lrf.k ;snqkd. f.a we;=f,ka lvd Tjqkag wjYH wdldrhg fjkia lrf.k ;snqkd. fuh
jHdmdrsl ia:dkhla. f.a we;=f,a lvd lshd woyia lf,a kvqjg wod, ia:dkfha Tjqkag wjYH
wdldrhg fjkialrf.k ;snqkd lshk tl. me1 ,smsh hejSfuka miqj wiafkdjSu ksid fus kvqj
mejrefjs. jrsmkus noq f.jsjd. fuys jrsmkus wxlh 42. ^f,aLKhla fmkjd isgS&”
After the testimony of the Substituted Appellant, the witness Karunadhipathi Weerakoon Mudiyanselage
Weerakoon, who is a Revenue Inspector of the Urban Council of Anuradhapura, was called to give
evidence on behalf of the Appellant, and stated as follows in his examination in chief:“wo ud meusKsfha wkqrdOmqr k.r iNdj fjkqfjkqhs. wo osk fuu wOslrKhg meusfKk f,i
is;dis ,enqKd. ^me.2 f,aLK fmkajhs& fuu f,aLKh k.r iNdfjka ksl=;a lrk ,o f,aLKhla.
fuu f,aLKfha ;lafiare wxlh ;uhs 48$2, 42, 48 lsh,d ia:dkhla i|yka fjkjd. tu ia:dkh
okakjd. 1987 ;lafiare wxlhla ;sfnkjd. wxl 42 mdr m<jk udj; iy ffu;%Smd, fiakdkdhl
udj; ol=Kq me;a; whs;slref.a ku ciagska m%kdkaoq, fuu wxl 42 lshk ia:dkh l,ska ;lafiare
lr ;sfnkafka, f,aLK wkqj, 87 jraIfha. fuu wxl 42 lshk ia:dkh uu oel,d ;sfnkjd.
t;ek wo ;sfnkafka fydag,hla. ffu;%Smd, fiakdkdhl udjf;a yers,d m<jekshg ;sfnkafka fca.
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m%kdkaoq lshk jrsmkus wxl 48 bvuhs. th miql,dg miq w,a,mq bvu wxl 41 lshk bvu.
wod< ia:dkh wxl 42 lsh,d. 1987 jraIfha wxl 42 orK ia:dkh me.2 f,aLKfha me.2 ^w&
f,i ,l=Kq lsrSug wOslrKfhka wjir b,a,d isgskjd.” (emphasis added)
The latter witness was later recalled to give further testimony in order to clarify whether any business
been conducted at the premises in question at the time of the witness testifying in Court. He testified that
though earlier business activities were carried out on the premises, at the time of his giving evidence, no
business was carried out at that place. Thereafter the case for the Appellant was closed reading in
evidence documents marked me1, me2 and me2w.
When the case was taken up for further trial on the next date, the 2nd Defendant-Appellant-RespondentRespondent, Liyanage Sarath Chandra de Silva, was called to give evidence on behalf of the Respondents.
He stated in his evidence that:“uu fus kvqfjs 2 jk js;a;slre. fus kvqjg wod,j we;s f.iags yjqia fydag,h msysgd we;af;a
wxl( 282$iS, ta 1 mdr, wkqrdOmqrh. 1965 isg ud fuu fj<| jHdmdrh lrf.k hkjd. fusfla
u;ameka iy kjd;eka myiqlus ;sfnkjd. uu ta ld,fha hkjd tkjd. uf.a jhi oeka wjqreoq 45
hs. fuu jHdmdrh ;ju;a ta wdldrfhkau lrf.k hkjd.
uu fus kvqfjs meusKs,slrej okakjd. thd fus jHdmdrh n,kak hkjd tkjd. fus kvqfjs ciagska
m%kdkaoq lshkafka fus kvqfjs meusKs,sldrshf.a iajdus mqreIhd. fus kvqfjs oekg bkak
meusKs,sldrsh wdfoaYs; meusKs,sldrshhs. fus kvqfjs 1 fjks js;a;sldrsh uf.a uj. ;d;a;d ke;s
jqkd. uf.a mshdf.a ku ,shkf.a Orauisrs o is,ajd. 1971.05.10 jeksod uf.a mshd ke;s jqkd. uf.a
mshd ke;s jqkdg miafia uu iy l<uKdlre fuu jHdmdrh lrf.k .shd. uu fus jHdmdr
f.dvke.s,a,g lsisu w,dyNdkshla iso lf,a keye. fus f.dvke.s,a, fjkia lf,aj;a keye.
lsishus wdldrhlska lvd ns| oeuSula lf,a;a keye.”
Adverting to the relevant premises number of the property in suit, his testimony was as follows:“us ,.g wkqrdOmqr k.r iNdfjka wmg 1988.10.20 jeks osk tjk ,o ,smshla .re
wOslrKhg bosrsm;a lrkjd. 1965 isg fus olajd jrsmkus jsia;r i|yka ,smshla jS(10 f,i
,l=Kq fldg bosrsm;a lrkjd. fuu js(10 f,aLKh wkqj jrsmkus wxl 2 la ;sfnkjd. biafi,a,d
jrsmkus wxlh( 48$2, oeka jrsmkus wxlh( 48 lsh,d ;sfnkjd. 1968 jraIhg wod,j jdraIsl
jgskdlu re( 3130$- la fjkjd. ^fus wjia:dfjsoS js(2 f,aLKh fmkdjd isgS.) 1968 g wod,
jdraIsl jgskdlu fjkqfjka igykla keye.”
The 2nd Defendant-Appellant-Respondent-Respondent was the only witness to testify on behalf of the
Respondents, and at the conclusion of his testimony, the case of the Respondents was closed reading in
evidence documents marked as js1w to js15.
The Decisions of the District Court and the Civil Appellate High Court
The learned District Judge in his Judgment dated 17th February 2005, has analysed the testimony of the
Substituted Appellant as follows:“meusKs,sldrshf.a idlaIsfha yrh jkafka udisl l=,shg js;a;slreg oqka wod< ia:dkfhka bj;ajk
f,i me1 f,aLKh u; js;a;slreg oekqus oS we;s w;r, Tyq tfia bj;a fkdjSu u; fuu kvqj
mejrE njh. tfukau yria m%YaK j,g ms<s;=re oS fuu f.dvke.s,a, noq oS fkdue;s w;r,
udisl l=,shg oqka nj iy;sl lr we;. jevsoqrg;a yria m%YaK wid js;a;sh fhdackd lr we;af;a
fuu ia:dkh l=,shg oS we;af;a osidm;sjrhdf.a fyda wkqrdOmqr ixrlaIK uKav,fha iNdm;sf.a
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leue;a; fkdue;sj njh. tfukau wod< jHdmdrsl ia:dkh wxl 42 njo Tyqf.a idlaIsh fjs. th
me2 jYfhka ,l=Kq lr bosrsm;a lr we;.
js;a;slre idlaIs oS ;ud wod, f.dvke.s,a, lsis|q ydkshla fkdlr jHdmdrh mj;ajdf.k hk nj
i|yka lr we;s w;r, ta iusnkaOfhka f.jk ,o uqo,a j,g wod, l=js;dkais rdYshla ,l=Kq
lr bosrsm;a lr we;. wdfoaYs; meusKs,sldrshf.a ieushd ush .sh miqj ;ud f.j,a l=,S fkdf.jQ
njo Tyq ms<sf.k we;.”
Thereafter the learned District Judge has considered the evidence of the 2nd Defendant-AppellantRespondent-Respondent in regard to the assessment number of the premises in question, and has
observed as follows:“jgskdlu ;lafiarej iusnkaOfhka wxl(42 g wod, ia:dkh iusnkaOfhka Tyq lreKq meyeos,s
lr we;. js;a;sh tlS jrsmkus wxlh ;yjqre lsrSug fjk;a idlaIslrejl= le|jSug wjir m;d
we;s w;r, meusKs,a, Bg jsreoaO jS we;. flfia jqjo wOslrKfha wNsu;h mrsos jrsmkus wxlh
;yjqre lsrSug l=reKE., ;lafiare fomdra;fuska;=fjs idlaIslrejl= le|jSug js;a;sh wjir
oqkako tu idlaIslre js;a;h lde|jd ke;.
ta wkqj fuys ffk;sl ;;a;ajh i,ld ne,Sfus oS fuu kvqj wdrusNfha oS ms,s.ekSula f,i
meusKs,af,a 02 jk fPaoh ms,sf.k we;s w;r, meusKs,af,a 02 jk fPaoh jQfha jsIh jia;=jhs. ta
wkqj fuu jsIh jia;=j ms,sf.k we;akus js;a;slreg jrsmkus wxlh fjkia nj lshd jsIh
jia;=j yn lsrSug yelshdjla we;s nj fkdfmfka. tu lreKq l=ula jqjo meusKs,af,a jrsmkus
wxlh wxl(42 hkqfjka i|yka lrkafka kus th wxl(42 fkdj wxl(48 nj js;a;sh lshd isgsk
wjia:djloS tlS ia:dkfha wxlh wxl(48 nj Tmamq lsrSfus Ndrh js;a;shg we;. wod, ia:dkfha
wxlh wxl(42 nj meusKs,a, jsiska ukdj ;yjqre lr we;.”
On this basis the learned District Judge has come to the conclusion that the assessment number of the
relevant property is 42 and that since its annual value exceeded Rs. 2000.00 per annum, it was “excepted
premises” within the meaning of the Rent Act. Accordingly, he has answered the Appellant’s issues 1 to 5
in the affirmative, and issue 6 pertaining to the alleged loss and damage caused to the premises, in the
negative. He has held that the alleged loss has not been proved, and in answering issue 7 has stated that
the Appellant will be entitled to all relief prayed for in the plaint other than the claim for damages.
Being aggrieved by the decision of the District Court, the Respondent appeal to the Civil Appellate High
Court, which overturned the decision of the District Court and allowing the appeal dismissed the action
filed by the Appellant. In arriving at this conclusion, the Court took the view that the tenancy was illegal
insofar as the subject matter of the action had been rented out to the Respondents contrary to condition
6(a) of a of a notification made in terms of the Anuradhapura Preservation Board Act No 32 of 1961, and
that hence the tenancy was illegal and the Appellant cannot therefore recover possession thereof by
action. In this connection the Court observed as follows:“jxpd je,elajSfus wd{d mkf;a 02 jk j.ka;sfha olajd ;sfnk m%;smdok wkqj j,x.= ,shjs,a,la
fomdraYjh w;r yqjudre jS ke;s njg wNshdpl fjkqfjka ;ral fldg we;. j,x.= noq .sjsiqula
mej;=k nj ;yjqre lsrSug meusKs,a, jsiska tjeks ms<s.; yels ,shjs,a,la fuu kvqjg bosrsm;a
fldg ke;. fomdraYjh w;r jdpsl .sjsiqula u; fuu wdrjq,a foam, l=,shg oS ;snqfKa kus, ta
nj ;yjqre lsrSug idlaIs le|jsh hq;=j ;snqKs. tfia jqj o, meusKs,af,ka tjeks idlaIshla le|jd
ke;. foam, l=,shg oS ;snQ nj fyda foam, noaog oS ;snQ nj ;yjqre lsrSu i|yd meusKs,sldr
mdraYjh m%udKj;a idlaIs le|jd ke;s nj W.;a osid jsksiqrejrhdf.a wjOdkhg fhduq jS ke;.
fuu kvqjg bosrsm;a fldg we;s jS-11 orK f,aLkh wkqj 1961 wf.dai;= 18 jk osk m%ldYhg
m;a lrk ,o .eigs m;%fha i|yka m%;smdok u; wdrjq,g jsIh jia;=j jk foam, 99 wjqreoq
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noaog hg;aj rch u.ska ,nd oS we;s bvula nj fmkS hhs. tu .eigs m;%fha 06^b& fPaofha
olajd we;s fldkafoaish wkqj wkqrdOmqr osidm;sjrhd iy wkqrdOmqr ixrlaIK uKav,fha
iNdm;sjrhdf.a leue;a; ,smshlska ,nd .ekSula f;drj fuu bvu fjk;a wfhl=g l=,shg oSug,
mjrd oSug, W.ia lsrSug fyda wka whqrla lsrSug noqlreg n,hla fkdue;s nj i|yka fjs.”
The Civil Appellate High Court also considered the question whether the premises in suit under the Rent
Act, and observed as follows:“jra;udk kvqfjs oS wod, wdrjq,a f.dvke.s,a, ;=, tjeks ie,lsh hq;= m%udKhlska fN!;sl
fjkialus isoqlr ;snSu ms<sn|j meusKs,sldr mdraYjh u.ska ;yjqre fldg ke;. tfia kus,
neyr l, ia:dkhla f,i ie,lSug wod, jkakd jQ ;lafiare jgskdlus meyeos,sj ks.ukh
lsrSug W.;a osid jsksiqrejrhdg wjia:djla ysus jS fkdue;s nj fmfka.
tfia jqj o, 1966 jraIhg wkqrEmj jdraIsl jgskdlu me-02 f,aLkfha i|yka fldg fkdue;.
uS,. ;lafiare jraIh jYfhka i,ld ne,Sug wjia:djla ie,fia hehs woyia jkafka 1966 jir
i|yd jQ ;lafiare jgskdlu nj idlaIs wkqj ms<sUsnq fjs. l=uk fya;=jla u; fyda 1966 jraIhg
wod, ;lafiare jgskdlu l=ulao hkak i|ykaj ke;.”
Alleged Illegality of the Tenancy
I wish to consider at the outset the question of the possible illegality of the tenancy adverted to by the
Civil Appellate High Court in its impugned judgement. The competence of a person to seek relief from a
court of law may be affected by the twin principles of our common law contained in the maxims ex turpi
causa non oritur actio, which means that no action can be founded on a bad cause, and in pari delicto
potior est conditio defendentis, which means that where the parties are equally at fault, the Court will
take the side of the defendant, both of which were examined by me in the judgment of this Court in Silva v
Ranaweera [2006] BLR 95, in which the earlier decision of this Court in Malwattage v Dharmawardena
(1991) 2 SLR 141 was distinguished.
Neither principle may be invoked without proper pleadings and issues, and in the instant case although the
answer of the Respondents did not advert to any question of illegality, it is noteworthy that issue 8 was
raised on behalf of the Respondents seeking a decision from court as to whether meñKs,af,a 3 jk
fPaofha i|yka nÿ .sõiqï f,aLKh ,sÅ; f,aLKhlao@ The use of the words “,sÅ; f,aLKhlao”will
more likely be understood as a reference to the requirement in Section 2 of the Prevention of Frauds
Ordinance, that any contact relating to immovable property should be notarially attested, rather than to a
failure to comply with any direction issued by the Anuradhapura Preservation Board under its governing
Act. In fact, it is evident from the judgment of the Civil Appellate High Court that the matter of notarial
attestation had also engaged the attention of the learned Judges of the Civil Appellate High Court, and in
fact, and the Court had faulted the District Court for not considering the matter. It is trite law that the type
of monthly tenancy that admittedly existed in this case does not require notarial attestation.
In any event, if it was the case of the Respondents that there had been some non-compliance amounting
to illegality with respect to the provisions of the the Anuradhapura Preservation Board Act of 1961, the
matter should have been clearly pleaded in the answer and specifically taken up as an issue, particularly
since this Court has stressed in its decision in Amarasekara v Abeygunawardena 56 NLR 361, that the
maxim in pari delicto potior est conditio defendentis is not an absolute or inflexible rule and may only to be
applied in appropriate circumstances. As Gratiaen J noted at page 365 of his judgment in this case:-
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“I can well conceive of cases where, in the context of rent restriction legislation, public policy
would require a landlord to refund the illegal premium. Similarly, I can conceive of cases where
the tenant ought not to be allowed to claim the money back”.
Such circumstances must clearly be pleaded and issues raised to enable, for instance, in the context of the
instant case, the Appellant to produce any documents in his possession to show that the consent of the
Chairman of the Anuradhapura Preservation Board had been obtained prior to entering into the tenancy.
In any event, the Learned District Judge had taken the view that the alleged failure to comply with the
directions issued by the said Board would not give rise to any illegality, but would be a mere noncompliance which can be dealt with by the Board, if so advised, but is not a matter to be considered by
court in an ejectment case, and I am inclined to agree with that view. The requirements of proper pleading
and clear issues are conducive to a fair trial, where no one is taken by surprise and all material evidence
can be placed before court. In this case, the failure of the Respondents to properly plead and raise clear
issues might have contributed towards the faiure of the Appellant to produce relevant evidence, in the
event such evidence existed, which possibility I can by no means rule out.
This Court has probably taken these matters into consideration when it refrained from granting leave in
regard to the question of illegality, and it is not necessary for me to deal with the question at greater
depth, for the purposes of this appeal.
Is the Premises in Suit Excepted Premises?
This brings me to the main question on which leave was granted in this case, namely whether the property
in suit is “excepted premises” within the meaning of the Rent Act on the date this action was filed, namely
9th November 1982. It is common ground that at the time of institution of the action, the property in suit
was situated within the local authority area of the Anuradhapura Urban Council, and accordingly, for the
Appellant to succeed in this appeal, he has to establish that the annual value thereof as specified in the
assessment made as business premises for the purposes of any rates levied by the relevant local authority,
namely the Anuradhapura Urban Council on the first day of January, 1968, or, where the assessment of
the annual value thereof as business premises is made for the first time after the first day of January 1968,
the annual value of such first assessment, exceeded Rs. 2,000.00.
Before going into the question of the assessment of annual value, it is necessary to consider the identity of
the property, in particular because there was conflicting evidence in regard to the applicable assessment
number of the premises. It is relevant to note that the schedule to the plaint describes the property in suit
as wkqrdOmqr kjk.rfha fl,ska ùosfha msysgd we;s f,dÜ wxl 282" orK bvï lene,a,g udhsï (W;=rg rlaIs; ìuo" kef.Kysrg mdro" ol=Kg merujqkaÜ fydag,ho" niakdysrg cd;sl b;srs lsrSfï
nexl= f.dvke.s,a,o hk fï ;=, m%udKfhka m¾pia 30 la muK úYd,jQ ìu iy tys ;=, we;s ’f.iaaÜ
yjqia fydag,h¶ f.dvke.s,a,. It is significant that the parties had admitted specifically the identity of the
property in suit, but apart from the reference to lot number 282, there is no reference to any assessment
numbers in the schedule to the plaint.
The Substituted-Plaintiff-Respondent-Petitioner-Appellant has testified that the premises number allotted
by the local authority for the property in suit was No. 42, and has produced marked me.2 a certified copy
of extracts from the assessment register then maintained by the Urban Council, which after the institution
of the action was converted into a Municipal Council. Witness Karunadhipathi Weerakoon Mudiyanselage
Weerakoon, a Revenue Inspector of the Urban Council of Anuradhapura, who testified on behalf of the
Appellant also testified regarding me.2 and testified that according to this document, the property bore
assessment number 42 in 1987. Submissions were made as to the meaning of the words l,ska ;lafiare
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lr ;sfnkafk used by this witness in his evidence, and while it was submitted on behalf of the Appellant
that those words mean “first assessed” as used in Regulation 3 that has been quoted at the
commencement of this judgment, this interpretation was hotly contested by learned Counsel for the
Respondent.
I do not have any difficulty with this since me.2 can speak for itself. It is manifest from me.2 that lot 282
referred to in the schedule to the plaint appears to have several lots, and the premises numbers included
in me.2 fall within lots 282 B and 282 C. Premises bearing assessment number 42 was first assessed under
that number in 1987, but it is clear from me.2 that it was not its first assessment as business premises,
since it had been assessed since 1963 under number 48/2 W¿ fijs,s lrk ,o fj<| f.dvke.s,a, iy
bvu, but as bare land and not as business premises. It is also significant to note that in me.2 no assessment
information is given for the period 1967 to 1969, and according to me.2 the premises appears to have
been first assessed as business premises in 1970 with an annual value of Rs. 3,130.00, which is above the
threshold for excepted premises placed at Rs. 2,000.00 per annum. I consider it useful to reproduce the
document and produced by the Appellant marked me.2 below:j¾Ih

;lafiare
wxlh

Mdr

whs;slref.a
ku

foam, úia;rh

jd¾Isl
jákdlu

1963
iy
1966

48$2
^282 iS&
-tu-

fl,ska mdr

ciagska m%kdkaoq

bvu

10

-tu-

ciagska m%kdkaoq

1970

48$2

;dkdhu mdr

ciagska m%kdkaoq

W¿ fijs,s lrk ,o fj<|
f.dvke.s,a, iy bvu
W¿
fijs,s
fj<|
f.dvke.s,a, iy bvu

1971
1987

-tu42

ciagska m%kdkaoq
ciagska m%kdkaoq

-tuW¿ fijs,s Wvquy,a fydag,h
iy bvu

46

fl,ska mdr
m<fjks udj;
ol=Kq me;a; ^ffu;%Smd,
fiakdkdhl udj;&
-tu-

whs;slre - ysuslu
ciagska m%kdkaoq

48

-tu-

weianeiagia fijs,s fudagra
ihsl,a w,q;a jevshd lsrSfus
.rdch iy bvu
W¿ fijs,s Wvquy,a ixpdrl
fydag,h iy bvu

me2w

j¾Ih

wNdjs
;
wxl

Kj
wxl

1989
jraIh
isg
1995
jraIh
olajd

42
46

42

48

48

1996

42

42

1996

48

48

fca.ciagska m%kdkaoq

3,130$=
3,130$=
12,350$=
1,487$=
22,840$=

Mdr

whs;slref.a
ku

foam, úia;rh

jd¾Isl
jákdlu

m<uq udj;-ol=Kq
me;a;

ciagska m%kdkaoq

rg W¿ fijs,s Wvquy,a fydag,h
iy bvu

39,669$=

m<uq udj;-ol=Kq
me;a;
ffu;%Smd, fiakdkdhl
udj;- ol=Kq 1 mgqu.
ffu;%Smd, fiakdkdhl
udj;- ol=Kq 1 mgqu.

fca. m%kdkaoq

rg W¿ fijs,s Wvquy,a ixpdrl
fydag,h iy bvu
W¿ fijs,s ;dkdhu iy bvu
len,s wxl 282 nS
W¿ fijs,s ksjs merujqkags
fydag,h iy bvu

34,710$=

ciagska m%kdkaoq
fca. m%kdkaoq

124,138$=
jdraIsl
;lafiarej
,enS ke;

The obvious gap in referred to earlier in the Appellant’s document me.2 has been however partially filled
by the Respondents themselves, who have provided the assessment particulars for the period 1968 to
1969, through their document marked js(10, which is reproduced bellow:10

js(10
“wki uq$2

1998.10.20

tus. nSgd o is,ajd uy;d,
f.iags yjqia yd fydag,h,
282$iS, ta 01$mdr,
kj k.rh, wkqrdOmqrh.
uy;auhdfKks,
1965 jraIfha isg fus olajd jrsmkus jsia;r ,nd.ekSu
jrsmkus wxl 48 - merKs jrsmkus wxlh 48$2.
by; lreK iusnkaOfhka tjk ,o Tfns 1998.10.14 oske;s ,smsh yd nef|a.
tu.ska jsuid we;s oekg f,aLKd.drfhka fidhd .; yels jsia;r fus iu. bosrsm;a lrus .
jraIh

Mdr

1968
iy
1969
1996

fl,ska mdr

ffu;%Smd, fiakdkdhl
ol=Kq mgqu.
tu-

jrsmkus
wxlh
48$2

whs;lref.a
ku
ciagska m%kdkaoq

42

ciagska m%kdkaoq

48

fca. m%kdkaoq

foam, jsia;r
W¿ fijs,s fj<|
f.dvke.s,a, yd bvu
W¿ fijs,s ;dkdhu iy
bvu len,s wxl 282 nS
W¿ fijs,s ksjs
merujqkags fydag,h iy
bvu

jdraIsl jgskdlu
3,130$=

124,138$=
jdraIsl
;lafiarej ,enS
ke;

.KldOsldrs
wkqrdOmqr k.r iNdj”

This document establishes that the annual value for premises number 48/2 for the years 1968 and 1969 is
also Rs. 3,130.00, which easily crosses the threshold for excepted premises. When one reads the
documents me.2 and js(10 together, it is also possible to gather that assessment number 48/2 was first
allotted assessment number 42 in 1987 and valued at Rs. 12,350.00 per annum, and that in fact the
property bearing assessment number 48 was first assessed as business premises in 1987 and described as
“W¿ fijs,s Wvquy,a ixpdrl fydag,h iy bvu” and valued at an annual value of Rs.22,840.00. Hence,
even according to the position taken by the Respondents, if the premises in question bore assessment
number 48 as testified by the 2nd Defendant-Appellant-Respondent-Respondent, it is obviously excepted
premises within the meaning of the Rent Act. Furthermore, in 1996 the two assessment numbers 42 and
48 were amalgamated, and allotted assessment number 42 valued at Rs. 124,138, and assessment number
48 was not assessed, and that too is a first assessment as business premises that is clearly above the Rs.
2000.00 minimum for excepted premises stipulated in Regulation 3. Indeed in both me.2 and js(10 there is
no premises assessed at an annual value of less than Rs. 2000.00 other than assessment number 46 which
is a garage valued at Rs. 1,487.00 in 1987.
In this context it is relevant to note that the 2nd Defendant-Appellant-Respondent-Respondent, Liyanage
Sarath Chandra de Silva, has produced in evidence a few receipts issued by the original PlaintiffRespondent-Appellant, W. Justin Fernando, marked js1(a), js1(b), js1(c) and js1(e) which clearly show that
the rent per month for the property in suit, from November 1977 to June 1979 was Rs. 600.00, but from
the year 1980, as is evidenced by js2 and js3, the rent was Rs. 750.00 per month. Again, it appears from
js5(a) and js6(a), that from January 1983 onwards rent had been paid to the Appellant at the rate of Rs.
850.00 per month, but none of these receipts refer to any assessment number. The Receipts marked js9(d)
to js9(j) show that from around May 1985 to July 1999, monthly payments have been directly deposited at
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the Anuradapuraya Urban Council under assessment number 48 at the rate of Rs. 1000 per month. The
Respondents have not taken up the position that these were illegal payments in excess of the receivable
rent, which also suggests that even to the knowledge of the Respondents, the property in question was
excepted premises within the meaning of the Rent Act. This also makes it possible for me to determine
that the monthly payment of Rs. 1,000.00 per month claimed by the Appellant as continuing damages for
the illegal occupation of the property after the termination of the monthly tenancy, is not excessive.
I am of the opinion that for all these reasons, the substantive questions of law on which leave to appeal
was granted by this Court should be answered in the affirmative, and I specifically hold that the Appellant
has, on a preponderance of probability, established that the property in suit is excepted premises within
the meaning of the Rent Act.
Conclusions
For the foregoing reasons, I hold that the appeal should be allowed and the impugned judgment of the
Civil Appellate High Court dated 27th April 2010 ought to be set aside. I make order affirming the judgment
of the District Court dated 17th February 2005, and enter judgment as prayed for in the prayers to the
plaint, except for the damages claimed on the basis of loss alleged to have been caused to the property in
a sum of Rs. 10,000.00 which has been rightly disallowed by the learned District Judge.
I specifically hold that the Substituted Plaintiff-Respondent-Petitioner-Appellant shall be entitled to
recover from the Defendants-Appellants-Respondents-Respondents jointly and severally damages in a sum
of Rs. 1000.00 per month from 1st June 1982 to such date as the property described in the schedule to the
plaint is handed over to the said Substituted Plaintiff-Respondent-Petitioner-Appellant with legal interest
thereon.
The 1st and 2nd Defendants-Appellants-Respondents-Respondents shall each be liable to pay the
Substituted Plaintiff-Respondent-Petitioner-Appellant costs of this appeal in a sum of Rs. 50,000.00.

JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
Chandra Ekanayake J.
I agree.
JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
Priyasath Dep, P.C., J.
I agree.
JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
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